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McClellan Unveils Anti-Labor Gimmick

'Right-to-Work' Maneuver Aims at
Killing Civil Rights Legislation
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator John

L. McClellan (D-Ark.), the man who is
trying to gain a reputation for being
the friend of the working man by his
so-called "rackets" investigation, is the
author of a cynical maneuver which *
will either destroy pending civil rights
legislation or will put over a federal
"right-to-work" law.
The Dixiecrat majority of the Senate

Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen.
John 0. Eastland, Mississippi Demo-
crat, unveiled its machinery to block
the Administration's "right - to - vote"
civil rights bill, when Senator McCellan
introduced a rider in the form of a
"right-to-work" amendment.
The "right-to-work" amendment

would destroy union and closed shop
agreements and has been vigorously
opposed by combined labor forces,
AFL-CIO and Independents, as well as
by many of the Northern liberals in
Congress.

CLEVER MANEUVER
Washington political observers view

this rider as a clever and adroit politi-
cal maneuver. By tying in the anti-
union amendment, it may be impossible
to eliminate it without killing off the
entire civil rights program.
At the same time it is possible that

the civil rights measure could be killed,
while the "right-to-work" amendment
could become the basis for new anti-
labor legislation.

This parliamentary device by Mc-
Clellan and his southern colleagues has
created considerable embarrassment to
officials of AFL-CIO who have been
hailing McClellan's recent Investigation
of Teamster officials and have been
promising co-operation with McClellan.

McCLELLAN

LA Business Agent
May Not Be Replaced
LOS ANGELES — Divisions of

ILWU Local 26 will vote this month
on an executive board recommendation
that the business agent vacancy in the
local not be filled at the present time.
The vacancy was created when Busi-
ness Agent Hy Orking was appointed
to the vice presidential spot to replace
George Lee when he assumed the
presidency after Al Caplan's resigna-
tion.

The AFL-CIO is bitterly opposed to any
"right - to work" legislation and has
come out strongly in favor of the Presi-
dent's civil rights bill.

UNIONS UNNECESSARY
Under McClellan's proposed amend-

ment the so-called right-to-work would
be made a civil right and membership
In a union would not be necessary to
hold a job.
The Attorney General would be given

the power to insure the open shop and
the right to scab by seeking court or-

"We're Not Coin

ders to stop union organization, in cer-
tain instances.
The government would also be given

the power to take criminal action
against unions to punish any interfer-
ence with this "right-to-work."
Labor observers in the nation's capi-

tol fear the possibility that a Dixie-
crat-Republican coalition may take ad-
vantage of the situation to put over the
anti-labor legislation, while they see
little chance of even the weak civil
rights bill getting to the floor.

to Keep You Cooped Up in the Hold"

Who Said If?
"The man who becomes a victim of propaganda is no longer

human, he does not live a life of his own. . . Normally we ascribe
this method oi making man basically inhuman to what we call
totalitarianism—to Nazis and to Bolsheviks.

"But 'cold war' is the same everywhere and uses the same
methods:

"Man must not think. He must do what he is ordered to do . .
"The consequences of 'cold war' are the same everywhere:

suspicion, enmity, mistrust, hatred. . . the 'cold war' destroys the
spiritual basis of human life. There is nothing good in your neigh.
bor on the other side of the fence or borderline. . And so you
accept it, unwittingly at first, then at last with full 'conviction,' as
you think.

"But you don't think, you only believe what you think, be-
cause propaganda tells you what to think. . Human beings are
being turned into automatons."

(See back page for name of author.)

Local 6 Fires
Facts at Pay
Boost Target
SAN FRANCISCO—The sec-

ond phase of Warehouse Local 6,
ILWU negotiations with the Dia-
tributors Association of Northern
California opened this week with
the' union's presentation of facts
and figures to support the de-
mand for a 25 cents per hour in-
crease in basic wage rates for its
nearly 10,000 members.
A detailed survey of the cost of

lag in this area, of wages paid in other
industries, of the necessary minimum
Income for a decent, healthy life and
of the inerdased productivity of ware-
housemen, all point, Local 6 negotia-
tors said, to the need for this wage in.
crease.

HELLER BUDGET
A case in point is the Heller Budget

(a widely accepted University of Cal-
ifornia study) which provides figures
of how much is needed for a standard
of living "that public opinion current-
ly recognizes as necessary to health
and reasonably comfortable living."
The Heller Budget reports that *

family of four (man, wife, boy of 13
and girl of 1), living in a rented home,
needs a minimum of $5,592.59. The
same family, owning its home needs
$5,755.54 per year.
The base rate of Local 6 warehouse.

men, the union indicated to the em-
ployer negotiators, is $4;408 per year
—73 per cent of the Heller Budget.
BLS OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY
The Bureau of Labor Statistics an-

nual survey Of wages shows that Local
6 wages were substantially below av-
erage—between 121/2 cents to 271/2
cents below average in different class-
ifications.
This is not the complete story, ac-

cording to the union, for as the year
progressed the warehouse wage rates
fell farther and farther behind average
wages as shown in the BLS survey.
Union negotiators said:
"A 25 cent increase in the ware-

house rate would help bring ware-
housemen more nearly in line with
comparable workers."
COMPARISON WITH LONOSHORE
Other data presented showed that

the differential between warehouse
workers and longshoremen, which has
always existed, has been widening con-
siderably in the last few years.
At the end of World War II the dif-

ference was 71:2 cents. Later the gap
widened to roughly 30 cents. Today the
difference is 471/2 cents per hour.
The 25 cent increase would help re-

store the relationship between the two
rates.
Other comparative figures presented

showed that In numerous Industries in
which there was a very small gap be-
tween their wages and warehouse
rates, the gap has widened dramatic-
ally in the last few years.

COST OF LIVING
Cost of living has increased at an

alarming ,rate using the government's
Consumer Price Index.
"The standard of living of Loral 6

members," the union said, "already
shown to be low compared to accepted
living standards, is being further de-
teriorated by the rise in prices.*
in answer to the usual employer

(Coatineed out Pop 7)
tri
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How to Get Rich

HERE LIES

YOUNG
MR. OVERTIM ER
SURVIVED BY A
LOVING FAMILY
WHO WISHES HE HAD
WORKED LESS AND
LIVED LONGER

IF you're trying to get rich by working
overtime, forget it.
The way to get rich Is to think up some

gimmick that lets you hire a lot of other
guys to work overtime for you, so that for
every dollar you pay them you rake in two.
A little luck, a little political influence and
a little crass brass and you're drinking mint
juleps on Miami Beach surrounded by blondes
In bikinis, and with no worries other than
did you forget to clip your last coupons, and
what's the tax bite going to be.
The only trouble is that most of us are

so busy trying to latch onto a couple of extra
bucks through the overtime route that we're
too tired to think up any magic gimmick and
so we go on trying to keep up with the in-
stallment collectors by working gravy time
and imagining that the big income tax we pay
represents the prestige of wealth, and there-
fore the answer tothe pursuit of happiness.
We are also too tired even to reason out

the facts of life, to wit, that we're stuck with
working and that we've got to make a choice
between whether we live for the purpose of
working (for somebody else) or whether we
work for the purpose of living (for ourselves).

THE IDEAL life Is something we can't spell
out for somebody else. One guy wants this

and another guy wants that. We do know that
the human heart can pump just so much blood
and that the human nervous system can stand
just so much whacking. And after ordinary
hours there's a strain. If an accident doesn't
get you something else will.
There is certainly nothing wrong with our

desire to live well and better, to increase our
standard of living and give our children the
educational opportunity to make their strug-
gle for security easier than was ours.
But what is the standard of living for the

man who works around the clock? Forsaken
family, eventual illness and death—or even
the living death of perpetual 'tiredness—Is
that the standard? Will the little money he
has piled up, or his insurance take his place
at the head of the family table?

THE ORIGINAL purpose of overtiine was
to place a penalty upon the employer so

that he wouldn't work you beyond the stand-
ard work shift. American labor struggled
AO get rid of the sunup to sundown day. Then

It struggled to get rid of the 12-hour day,
then the 10-hour day. It achieved (and not
without a bitter struggle) the 8-hour day, and
to the glory of the longshore division of our
own union, the 6-hour day. But to what avail?
It is a fiction. Our longshoremen work 9
hours a day, 6 at straight time, 3 at overtime
and labor under the delusion that they are
gaining something from the boss. The boss is
most happy with the delusion. He's getting his
and plenty more.

It is time for the shorter day. It's got to
be. The labor force is increasing. Automation
is making fewer and fewer workers necessary
on the job. Somewhere, somehow and some-
time soon there's got to be a break-through.
The youngsters pouring into long pants have
to have jobs, and so do we. We cannot have
a population half working and half un-
employed. -

So, what do we do?
Well, what did we do in 1934? And 1949?

We found a principle and we fought for R—
and both times we won. There was no con-
fusion. We knew what we were fighting for.

If we fight for the shorter day with the
same unity and determination we can win it—
and win it we must, It is a sad commentary
that a working man must fight to work extra
hours in order to meet his bills.
Let us have a life where a man can be

part of his family, be acquainted with his
children and on speaking terms with his wife—
& life where on a straight-time, short day
wage a man and his family can pursue and
find happiness.
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HE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

IT WAS just about a month ago that the delegates to the
ILWU convention debated what union policy should be OE

the investigations which have been set off by Senator McClellan
and his committee. The convention took the position that the
investigations were up to no good and that they should be con-
demned and fought by the labor movement as a whole.

In deciding upon this policy we were bucking the announced
endorsement of McClellan by the top brass of the AFL-CIO
George Meany and the rest of the labor leadership went out
of their way to congratulate the committee for its efforts and
to claim that their own program to keep the AFL-CIO clean
was being helped by the Senate committee.
This kind of talk made little sense to the delegates to the

convention. Now Senator McClellan has made clear exactly what
he is up to in what is shaping up into the strongest anti-labor
drive since 1947 and the passage of the Taft-Hartley act.

McClellan has proposed, that a federal right-to-work law be
passed. His bill would make right-to-work a civil right, and he
has offered his proposal as an amendment to the civil rights
law now pending in the Senate.
This particular civil rights bill, against which all the South-

erners including McClellan are fighting tooth and nail, has
no other purpose except to spell 6ut the procedures under
which the federal government could go into court and enforce
the constitutional right of all citizens, including Negroes, to
vote. The McClellan amendment would make it impossible for
a pro-labor senator to vote for civil rights legislation.

A PART from his efforts to keep Negro and poor white voters
away from the, polls in his native Arkansas—and other

Southern states as well—the Senator also is out to elevate
the right-to-scab into a federal statute which the Attorney
General and the FBI would enforce throughout the nation.
A few months ago all of organized labor, including the

ILWU, wei-e in a desperate fight to keep the state of Washington
from adopting a right-to-work law. They were successful. But
In Indiana, with its large organized labor movement, the cam-
bined AFL-CIO could not keep a right-to-work law off the books.
These right-to-work laws which McClellan is championing

would really make it impossible for any union to maintain Its
security. Union shops would be outlawed. And instead of fosters
ing peaceful union-management collective bargaining, federaa
legislation would actively stimulate strike breaking, scabbing
and personal bargaining wherever possible.
McClellan is shrewd enough to see the possibilities

which are at hand to do a job on the organized labor moves
ment. Only a few weeks ago he announced that he was mons
sidering his plans to retire from the Senate. He indicated that
if the union investigating committee were made into a per-
manent committee of the Senate he would stay on.
The New York Times pointed out just the other day that the

labor movement hasn't been in such ill repute for more than
fifty years. And this newspaper predicts that we will soon
have regulation of unions by the government.

b11.amite 

THE POINT is, as the ILWU policy declaration pointed out,
that evil and dishonest or corrupt, policies have no more

place in the union movement than in any other part of American
life. And labor leaders who disgrace the movement by actions
of this character should be removed. The union movement itself
has the power and the authority to do the job. What McClellan
and his friends are up to is obvious—they hope to use a few in-
cidents of corruption to cripple the entire labor movement and
to weaken the fighting strength of organized labor.
The appointment of so-called watchdog committees by some

unions to police their internal democracy is equally phony. This
won't institute or preserve union democracy—and it won't hold
off the barking dogs of the Senate Investigation.
When one major union picked a group of non-union citizens;

and gave them authority to investigate and review union ac-
tivities, they were throwing out the baby with the bath water,
This committee is supposed to insure internal union democracy.
But no group of outsiders can do this—it's nonsense.

It is not surprising that some of labor's worst enemies have
applauded the appointment of such watchdog committees, and
suggested that all other unions do the same. It has been proposed
that these watchdog committees be empowered to approve all
wage and other demands before they are submitted by unions
to management for bargaining and negotiation. This is logical.
If a union needs outsiders to police internal democracy, why
not to police wage demands and determine whether they are
"realistic" or "in the public interest"—irrespective of whether
they are in the cards in a given collective bargaining situation.
The labor movement needs something today—but it isn't

government regulation, investigation by Senator McClellan, or
fancy watchdog committees. What the labor movement needs
Is a good dose of old-fashioned rank and file democracy.
There isn't a single politician, employer, newspaper editor

or college professor offering unsolicited advice to the labor
movement today who wouldn't be in there fighting a fully
democratic, militant and freewheeling labor movement which
was on the move and out to mark up some real gains for the
membership. All of these newly-found friends of labor have
their own axes to grind, and right now they are grinding them
In the hope of using them on the labor movement.Woadikat Isoso Now 201
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Ethics Body
Hears Beck
In Secret
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The AFL-
CIO Ethical Practices Committee
opened its trial of the Teamsters
Union here Monday by supplying top
officials with a 22-page bill• of par-
ticulars.
The initial hearing was held behind

closed doors at the AFL-CIO head-
quarters. In attendance was the full
membership of the Ethical Practices
Committee, Dave Beck, and most of
the top officers of the Teamster union.

RECESS TO MAY 24

After presentation of the bill of par-
ticulars, the hearing was recessed
until May 24 to give the Teamster
union time to answer the allegations.

Insiders claim the AFL-CIO official-
dom has set up a timetable for the
trial which will avoid a showdown un-
til after the Teamster Convention next
fall. Federation officials are said to be
moving cautiously, fearful that any
open break, or ouster of the Teamster,
will intensify jurisdictional struggles.

It is also rumored that strong ef-
forts are being made behind the
scenes to "persuade" Teamster of-
ficials to initiate some kind of a sur-
face cleanup, such as changes in the
top leadership, before the Ethical
Practices Committee makes its final
report.
The bill of particulars was based

largely o'n the transcript of the Mc-
Clellan committee hearing, on news-
paper reports and on admissions by
Beck in a March television broadcast
when , he said he had borrowed be-
tween $300,000 and $400,000 from
Western Conference funds.

Another ILWU Edifice
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The brand new $68,000 Kauai ILWU Memorial Association Building was formai-
ly dedicated in ceremonies held on April 27. It is the fifth to be completed in

the union's Territory widebuilding program. The Kauai building is located on a 41,000 square foot lot and has a total
floor space of 7,000 square feet II is located in a steadily growing section of Lihue. The Kauai Veteran's Memorial
Auditorium will be built across the street from the union building. The newly constructed Lihue Grammar School ia
located nearby.

County 'Right-to-Work' Law Receives Scorching
SAN FRANCISCO — The board of

supervisors of Tehama County in
Northern California, the first in this
state to pass a county "right-to-wak"
law, received scorching letters last
week from ILWU bodies.

Michael Johnson, Local 34, secretary
of the Northern California District
Council, sent a strong protest in the
name of the 28,000 ILWU members
represented on the council, condemning
not only the passage of the so-called
"right-to-work" law, but also the man-
ner in which the law was put over.
"Our information is that the bill was

passed without prior public hearings
and without any notification being
given to any labor unions in Tehama
County," Johnson wrote.

Threats to Labor Piling Up

The NCDC letter requested recon-
sideration of their action by the super-
visors and open hearings after proper
notice is given to unions.
A resolution passed by the District

Council, at their April 27 meeting in
Broderick, California, referred to the
passage of the law as being "rushed
through in an atmosphere of hysteria
... and in direct conflict with the Bill
of Rights and with democratic pro-
cedures under California law."
"It would turn back organized labor

fifty years," the resolution said.
In another letter of protest ad-

dressed to the Tehama County super-
visors, ILWU Local 10 president Rob-
ert Rohatch, speaking in behalf of
5000 longshoremen in the San Fran-

Cisco area, wrote:
"The so-called 'right-to-work' bill aos!

tually means the 4right-to-scab'-1o
hire people at substandard wages and
to work them as long as the respective
employers wish, leaving the worker
with little recourse."
The gains made by labor in this

country, the longshore official wrote,
"have not come about by accident, but
by patient negotiation.
"If your.board in Tehatna County is

actually concerned with the welfare of
the average citizen, you will rescind
the action taken at the earliest pos.,
bible date."

Protests against this county antis
union law are reported pouring in frow
unions all over the nation.

Final Session of Congress in Reactionary Mood'
(From The Dispa4ciler's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. t.—The 85th
Congress, now entering the home
stretch after a 10 day Easter recess, is
still confronted by a pile of unfinished
business that includes all items listed
on the agenda last January.

1 A survey of the legislative picture,
after four months of a probable seven-
month session, shows no major domes-
tic proposals enacted and the strong
probability that several top priority
social welfare bills may be ditched or
watered down as a consequence of the
economy drive and the McClellan hear.'
lags.
I The only final action on any top
legislation has been passage of Presi-
dent Eisethower's Mideast resolution,
and extension of existing excise and
corporate taxes through June 30, 1958.
There has been more than the usual

number of bills introduced on domestic
Issues, lots of committee hearings,
plenty of talk and promises by the
leadership, but no results.
"Everything," said Sen. Norris Cot-

ton (R. N.H.) recently, "is waiting on
something else. The Senate is waiting
for the House to send over appropria-
tion and tax bills. Aid for school con-
struction is waiting on civil rights.
Civil rights seems to be waiting on the
millenium,"
The dominating feature of Capitol

Hill activity in recent weeks has been
a strong push of Midwest Republicans
and Southern Democrats to exploit de-
mands for tax relief by trimming es-
sential government services to the
bone.

SCHOOL AID THREATENED
This drive is now regarded as a

threat to school aid, expansion of
Minimum Wage Law coverage, and
welfare legislation in general.

,The other significant factor affect-
ing the legislative scene is the work
of the McClellan Committee investigat-
ing so-called labor racketeering. This
committee represents not only a long
range threat but also figures in the
current upturn of reaction.

For example, a recent issue of the
AFL-CIO News points out that "some
Senators believe that charges agaihst
union leaders may endanger bills to
expand coverage of the Minimum Wage
Law."

ANTI-LABOR ATMOSPHERE
A more pointed warning comes from

a spokesman for the U.M.W. "The at-
mosphere on Capitol Hill toward
labor," he declared, "is the worst since
passage of the Taft-Hartley Law ten
years ago."
Evidence of this development is

found in a rash of anti-union bills
being dropped into the hopper, in the
failure of liberal Congressmen to sup-
ply any real push behind union-spon-
sored bills, in the defensive attitude of
labor lobbyists.

All the signs indicate that Congress
Is headed for a major "clean-up the
unions" spree. Even liberals are jump-
ing on the bandwagon by supporting
legislation ostensibly aimed at protect-
ing welfare funds, but which will go
much farther.
Meanwhile, the two big projects on

Capitol Hill—the labor racket probe
and the economy drive—have helped
revive the traditional coalition between
Dixiecrats and old-fashioned Republi-
cans. The record shows they are mak-
ing common cause on their pet peeves
to grab control of the situation.

Republicans teamed up with South-
erners on the House Rules Committee
and in the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee to delay civil rights legislation.
And Southern Democrats voted with
the GOP to slash Labor Department
appropriations and to block House in-
vestigation of government tight-money
policies by Representative Wright Pat-
man, a strong critic of banker-domin-
ated fiscal policies.
This same coalition has shown its

hand in dragging out hearings on
minimum wage legislation, in forcing
a compromise on school aid legislation
which falls far short of meeting needs
outlined by the National Education

Association, and in sidetracking any
action on Taft-Hartley or other labor
bills.

HERE'S WHAT WE FACE
What the overall picture Mils down

to is that the success of the economy
drive sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, plus the hostility against
labor promoted by the McClellan Com-
mittee, has convinced Congressional re-
actionaries that they are riding high
and can do a job this year.

A rundown on top issues of concern
to ILWU and the ordinary working
person follows:

Civil Rights—The House Judiciary
Committee, April 1, reported a bill
(HR 6127), which has drawn support
as the only meaningful legislation
which, can win approval. A Senate Ju-
diciary subcommittee has approved a
similar bill (S 83). The House version
Is stalled in Chairman Howard W.
Smith's Rules Committee while the
Senate one is still pending before
Chairman Eastland's Judiciary Com-
mittee. Both chairmen are fighting to
keep the bills bottled up until condi-
tions are favorable for a filibuster in
the Senate.

Immigration Law Revision —Presi-
dent Eisenhower, January 31, requested
"prompt action" to revise the McCar-
ran-Walter Immigration and National-
ity Act. Neither the House nor Senate
has held hearings on this subject.
Taft-Hartley—The 1956 Dentocratie

platform stated that "We unequivocal-
ly advocate repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Act." The 1956 Republican platform
pledged "To overhaul and improve the
Taft-Hartley Act." Numerous bills con-
cerning Taft-Hartley are pending be-
fore the Senate and House Labor Com-
mittees but no hearings have been
scheduled.

MINIMUM WAGE COMPROMISE
Expansion of Minimum Wage Law—

Hearings on legislation to extend min-
imum wage regulations to more work-
ers have been held by committees in

both the House and Senate -but no
other action has been taken. Means
while, Senator Kennedy has introduced
a Democratic compromise bill which
halves the number of .workers who
would come under the protection of the
Minimum Wage Law under the labor,*
endorsed Morse-Kelley bill.

Aid For Depressed Areas—President
Eisenhower, in his Economic Report,
requested Congress "to enact a pro-
gram of Federa.I assistance for devel-
oping the economic base of local areas
experiencing persistent unemploy-
ment." The Administration and Demos
crats have submitted bills on this sub-
jeet but the only action to date has
been hearings by a Senate Banking and
Currency subcommittee.

School Aid—Both party platforms
In 1956 pledged Federal aid for school
construction. A House Education and
Labor subcommittee, on April 4, ap-
proved a 5-year, $2 billion program of
Federal aid, This was a compromise
between Democratic and Republican
proposals: Economy bloc members
openly threatened to bury even this
minimum proposal.

STATEHOOD A TOSS-UP
Statehood — Both the 195$ Demo-

cratic and Republican platforms pledged
statehood for Alaska and Hawaii. Pres-
ident Eisenhower also endorsed the
action in ids Budget Message. House
and Senate interior Committees have
held hearings on statehood. The out.
look is a toss-up at this stage.

DIG TALK—NO ACTION
Taxes—The Democratic 1956 plat-

form said "We favor an increase in the
present personal tax exemption of $600
to a minimum of at least $800." The
Republican 1956 platform stated "So
far as consistent with a balanced bud-
get, we pledge ... further reduction in
taxes with particular consideration for
low and middle-income families." No
action on tax cuts has been taken in
either Chamber. So far, the only prom-
ise of results is in the form of political
statements.
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Alaska Union,
Boat Owners
In Agreement
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — An agree-

ment, signed on April 23 between
Ketchikan Vessel Owners Association
and Fishermen and Allied Workers Di-
vision Local 30, nAvu,. outlined the
separate duties and obligations of the
parties involved as well as recognition,
it was reported by John E. Reim,
secretary-treasurer of the union.
There shall be no discrimination

against union or employer association
members because of their activity in
their respective organizations, it was
further stated in the agreement which
runs until March 1, 1959. It can be
reopened for modifeations by notice of
either party.
The agreement was signed by Jack

Langille and Bert Vooge, Local 30,
negotiation committee. Daniel Vick,
president, and Peter J. Holmberg
signed for the Ketchikan Vessel Own-
ers Association. Vick owns the Halibut
Vessel Alsek and Holmberg owns the
New Dawn.

Visitor, Aarne Leskinen, right, is shown with ILWU-Pension Director Henry" Schmidt when he visited San Francisco recently along with a group
of 25 Finnish social workers. Leskinen is social director of the state alcohol
monopoly in Finland and k specially interested in the social welfare programs
of industries. —Dit.pateher Photo.

ILWU Policy on World Trade 

'Means More Jobs, Better Living
Standards ...Promotes World Peace'

Following is the full text of the
Statement of Policy on World Trade
adopted by the Twelfth Biennial Con-
vention of the ILWU held in San Fran-
cisco April 1 through 5:
The ILWU reaffirms the need for

ending all existing barriers to the full
and free exchange of goods between
the United States and all other coun-
tries of the world, including China.
Greater exchange of more different
kinds of goods and commodities with
more different countries of the world
is clearly to the best interest of the
American economy and the American
people; it is also in the best interest
of other peoples in other countries
whose own standard of living will be
advanced thereby. Free and expanded
world trade means more jobs ,and
higher living standards and it pro-
motes world peace.

BOYCOTT FAILS
Nevertheless, control and restrie-

tions on the free exchange of goods
continues, including an outright boy-
eott of all trade with China and pres-
sure on our allies to limit their own
trade as well. The fact is that such a
boycott program is nothing more than
an attempt to weaken and, if possible,
destroy the Chinese economy through
economic pressure as an alternative to
using force for this end.

Such a boycott has been and will
continue to be fruitless; it will not
bring about the collapse of the Chinese
regime and in the end will turn out to
have been more costly for the United
States than for China itself. This ex-
plains why the West Coast steamship
Industry, speaking through the Pacific
Shipper, and so eminent an American
Industrialist as Henry Ford III, have
demanded an end to the boycott and
the development of widespread trade
with China.
Domestic prosperity and expanded

world trade are two sides of the same
coin. The United States, on the one
hand, has become more and more de-
pendent on foreign sources for many
essential raw materials, while we have
a greater and greater surplus of prod-
ucts of our own industry to market
outside the borders of the United
States. In addition, the boycott and
embargo pursued by the State Depart-
ment has permitted the competitors of
American industry in Great Britain,
West Germany and Japan to move in
and to skim the cream off the Chinese
and other markets.

In addition, there are signs of grow-
ing economic problems at home; sur-
pluses continue to 'pile up and taxes
are the highest in history. An ex-
panded world trade is an important

way to begin to solve problems such
as these.
In view of all these considerations,

the ILWU urges an immediate opening
up of full and free trade between the
US and all countries of the world. And
in furtherance of this end the conven-
tion shall select a delegation of seven
to visit Washington, D. C., for the pur-
pose of seeking world trade of non-
strategic materials and this delegation
shall communicate in person with
everyone possible, in govern-
ment, employer and union groups.
This policy, statement shall be

brought to the attention of appropriate
local city governments and state legis-
latures to urge that they adopt a
similar position and communicate it to
the Congress, the White House and the
State Department.

Hawaii ILWU Greets
Shibley an Birthday
HONOLULU — Officers of Local

142, ILWU, sent the following mes-
sage to Mrs. George Shibley, wife of
the imprisoned attorney whose defense
of a union member led to his own im-
prisonment:
"Please extend your husband birth-

day greetings and aloha from 25,000
Hawaii ILWU members."

ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan is Widely
Used and Hailed by Medical Men
SAN FRANCISCO — Here are some

main points of the ILWU Coast Labor
Relations Committee report on wel-
fare to the dock caucus here last April
6 to 9:
More people are using their ILIVU-

PMA Welfare program health cover-
age in the service plans in practically
every area. The CLRC reported that
during the last contract year the num-
ber of doctor visits per eligible person
was up an average of 9 percent in serv-
ice plan ports over the previous year.

Also higher are the number of days
of hospital care per eligible person, up
an average of 10 percent.

"Medical care costs" said the report,

have gone up 25.7 percent since 1950,

according to the United States Bureau
of Labor Statistics. BLS further states
that medical costs have been rising
faster than any other item on the cost
of living index....

"The Journal of the American Hos-
pital Association, April, 1956, stated,
'unless there is a depression, we must
expect hospital costs to increase at
about 5 per cent annually for many
years.'

"Consequently, we find ourselves in
the peculiar position of experiencing
higher costs in direct relationship to
the effectiveness of our program. We
have consistently taken the position
that we were committed to the high-
est utilization possible for good medi-
cal care. Our emphasis on preventive
medicine is directed towards getting
people to the doctor earlier and more
frequently. .
"While we may congratulate ourselves

on greater utilization and SA a result,
better health for our people, we are
faced with the fact that this costs us
more money."
On the dental program, the CLRC

pointed out that with the exception of
the Wilmington service plan, not
enough children are currently going to
the dentist. In the first half of the
program's second year, said the report,
utilization shapes up as follows.
"In Washington, 52 per cent used

the dental program; Oregon, 38 per
cent; Northern California Service Plan,
48 per cent; Southern California Serv-
ice Plan, 81 per cent; California Small
Ports, 22 per cent."
Also reported to the caucus was na-

tional interest in the dental program:
"In September, 1956, the Fund Sec-

retary was invited to be a consultant
on prepaid dental programs to the
United States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. By invitation,
a report of the program was made at
the national meeting of the American
Public Health Association and we have
had inquiries on the program from
many unions and universities and from
as far away as India, Malaya and Great
Britain.
"Within the past month, arrange-

ments have been completed so that
our records will be available for study
at the request of the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare for
the next five years on the maintenance
costs per child. We are acting in the
public interest to make our informa-
tion available to responsible govern-
ment resources at no cost to the Fund.
"There is now national legislation

which will provide some dental care to
families under public welfare, and our
program structure as set up in Wash-
ington and Oregon will probably be
the prototype of a plan that Is initi-
ated nationwide."

Anti-Labor
Legislation
In Oregon

SALEM, Ore. — The legislature, in
session for 14 weeks so far has come
up with nothing conclusive on key is-
sues like unemployment compensation,
taxes or schools, according to Ernie
Baker, ILWU-CRDC representative.

Instead, the hard pressed solons have
ruled that bullfrogs are game fish and
rabbits are poultry. And they have
voted down the anti-picketing-law re-
peal bill and introduced a flock of
measures to hamstring labor and gut
the constitution.

UNION CONTROL LAW
Chief among these is H. B. 774,

which would "set up a sort of state
supervised operation of unions," Baker
warns. This bill gives the state labor
commissioner access to all union books
and records, forces the unions to file
annual reports, provides that a labor
group cannot "create a fund in excess
of the legitimate requirements in car-
rying out the lawful purpose or activi-
ties," includes limitation on dues, and
gives judges and circuit courts juris-
diction to "enforce this and have full
power to issue restraining orders."
Other measures dreamed up here in

the wake of the McClellan hearings
Include: (1) II. B. 318, a measure to
"regulate" and tap union welfare
funds and (2) H. B. 650, the so-called
"ouster" bill, aimed at Portland Mayor
Schrunk, and striking at the people's
Tight of recall and legalizing convic-
tion in innuendo.
The fight against the last-named

measure is being led by a newcomer
to the legislature, Portland attorney
Berkeley Lent, a member of the law
firm of Peterson and Pozzi.

SOME GOOD RULINGS
On the credit side of the ledger,

Baker reports that two bills opposed
by labor have been killed in commit-
tee. These are the so-called "conspir-
acy bill," and a measure to gut the
fifth amendment.

Another bill favored by the labor
lobby, defining occupational diseases
and designed to save workers money
in proving such incapacity, was finally
passed after a long battle.

Joint Meet
By Alaska
Fishermen
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — A joint

meeting of Fishermen and Allied
Workers Division Local 30, ILWU and
the Ketchikan Vessel Owners Associa-
than, held here on April 12, /957 at the
Longshoremen's Hall heard a detailed
report on the halibut industry, as it
affects both workers and employers
and to work out plans for further
labor-management cooperation in this
regard.

Nels Larsen of the KVOA was elect-
ed chairman and John Rahm of Local
30, recording secretary.
Dan Vick of KVOA presented a re-

port on the Halibut Conference held
in Vancouver, B. C. In March. The
question of splitting the halibut fleet
was discussed and will be taken up
again after this season is over.
Local 30 delegate Chris Leding also

reported on his attendance at the
United Fishermenand Allied Workers
Union Convention in Vancouver, B. C.
right after the halibut conference.
Leding praised the UF&AWU as an

outstanding example of a trade union.
John Itahm, secretary of Local 30,

ILWU, was elected to clear halibut ves-
sels in this port and the meeting went
on record to withhold fifty cents per
thousand pounds for the advancement
of the halibut fisherieS In Ketchikan.
' A protest was sent to the congres-
sional delegate from Alaska concerning
the decision of the House Territories
subcommittee to retain control of fish
and wildlife resources for five years
after statehood is granted to Alaska.
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Can a world/ live without fear while the testing of atom bombs, and the
even more devastating hydrogen bombs, continue? On last May 8 health offk
dials in Louisville, Ky., announced they found traces of radioactive strontium
in milk in increasing amounts. They said that fallout from atomic tests lands on
hay and grain eaten by cows.

(Editor's Note: This article comprises the
rnost recent statement of the Peace Educa-
tion Program of the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee (Qualte?s), 20 South 12th
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.)

There's no defense in arms
IT ISN'T any longer a matter of win-

ning or losing a war! Nobody would
win in another world war. From Presi-
dents Eisenhower and Truman down,
the experts agree on that. Military
men, atom scientists, political leaders,
all have warned that the kind of civ-
ilization we know could not survive a
global atomic war.

If global war should come, all our
expensive weapons would do us• no
good. They can't defend us—there is
no defense against atomic war! The
most they could do is destroy the en-
emy's cities and kill the enemy's men
and women and children while he was
killing ours.

If your home lay in ruins, all your
family and friends dead, It wouldn't
really help you to know that thou-
sands of miles away millions of other
families and homes were destroyed,
too, would it?

Actually, few people claim any more
that these multi-billion *dollar weapons
could defend us in war. The only real
argument for building them is that
they might prevent war by "making
us so strong no one will dare attack
US," The United States has been work-
ing on that idea since 1947.
Has it brought peace?

Do you feel more secure than you
did in 1940?

The answer is "No," of course.

When we try to become "so strong
no one will dare attack us," the nation
we fear gets afraid of us, and does
the same thing. Then we find our-
selves in the middle of an armaments
race, and armaments races do not
bring peace, but war. We can learn
that from history.

That's why we need a different pol-
icy, one that would lead toward peace
Instead of war.

There are four Important things to
say about such a policy.

All men of all places, of all races
hanker for a better way of life. "The
world revolution will not top."

1. No arms, no war

WHAT one single international
agreement would bring a huge

sigh of relief from all over the world?
World disarmament, with inspection

and control, of course!
Certainly disarmament Slone would

not be enough. Other political and
economic problems would have to be
solved, other great decisions made.
But modern war would be impossible
without modern weapons, and the an-
nouncement that all nations had
agreed to abandon their armies and
navies and air forces would be the best
news in our generation.

Is disarmament possible?
Many Americans think that it is not.

They say America tried disarmament
after both World Wars, and it didn't
work. Don't you believe it!
None of those famous conferences

between the wars talked about dis-
armament. They discussed limitation
of armaments, or reduction of arm-
aments. But each nation taking part,
including our own, was careful to make

eace?
sure that at the end of the conference
it was at least as strong, relatively,
as it had been at the beginning. Dis-
armament was never tried, except
when it was imposed on a defeated
enemy.
And while the United States did

demobilize a good part of its armed
forces after World War II (as did most
other nations), it did not disarm. On
the contrary, it continued to develop
as rapidly as possible the brand new
weapon of which the whole world was
afraid—the atom bomb. And it is well
to remember that for a- considerable
time the atom bomb was our exclusive
possession!

Whether disarmament is possible
now depends largely on how much the
people of this country really want to
eliminate war. A vigorous drive by
the United States for world disarma-
ment would rally world opinion that
the Communists could not long resist.
They have convinced millions of people
that they are for peace and we are
for war, but their whore program
would break down if they refused to
go along with a genuine attempt to
achieve world disarmament.

Disarmament is an indispensable
part of a policy that could lead to
peace!

2. Help others help themselves
C UPPOSE you lived, with your wife

and children, in a mud hut with a
thatched roof. The space inside the
hut is about equal to an average
American living-room. The floor is
trampled earth; cooking is done over
an open fire. You are a farmer, work-
ing on land belonging to someone else,
whom you have never seen but who
takes the bulk of your crops and keeps
you permanently in debt. It is poor
land anyway, and you work it with
primitive tools. Your family never has
enough to eat, and your children are
thin and often sick from undernourish-
ment.
Almost two-thirds of the world's

people live like that. Can you wonder
that they want something better?

Their determination to improve their
lives has brought about a kind of
"world revolution against landlords,"
"white imperialism," and economic ex-
ploitation generally.
Some Americans do not understand

about this" world revolution. They
think the whole thing is some kind a

Communist plot, and that if only the
Communists could somehow be over-
thrown, everything would settle down
and be peaceful again. Actually, as
Stringfellow Barr wrote in "Let's Join
the Human Race":
"If all the Russians in the world

... died this evening, and if an the
Communists of wlbatever race were ...
to commit suicide tomorrow at noon
sharp, the world revolution would not
stop."
A new peace policy would deal with

this world revolution and the conditions
that created it. We Americans would of-
fer to help these millions of people
achieve the kind of better life they
seek. We would help set up some kind
of world organization, perhaps* as part
of the United Nations, by which they
could be helped to help themselves. We
would offer to put up a big share of
that organization's capital, too—a part
of the money and material we now
spend on armaments.
That is the kind of policy that wciuld

win us friends all over the world, be-
hind the "Iron Curtain" as well as in
front of it. It is the kind of policy
that Russia could not afford to stay
out of! It is another part of the policy
that could lead to permanent peace!

3. Change can be peaceful
All of this means that if we want

peace, we must be prepared to see
some big changes made, and even to
help make them. In the past such
changes, involving millions of people,
usually have happened by war. This
time, war would mean only increased
misery for all.

Change can be peaceful, however!

An American policy that pushed—
hard—for disarmament and a "help-
ing-others-help-themselves" program
could arouse such world-wide enthusi-
asm that the danger of war would be
greatly reduced. With this in mind, we
need to do two things as part of our
new policy.

First, we must strengthen the in-
struments of peaceful change that now
exist. Wherever men of different na-
tions work together on peaceful non-
political projects, we find the kind of
bond that should be strengthened.
Many of the agencies of the United
Nations are of this kind, working
quietly and without publicity, like the
Food and Agriculture Organization,
the World Health Organization and the
International Labor Office. These

(Continued on Page 7)

Our children have the right to look upon a secure
full life and the abundance of permanent peace.

0 Id a ope for a
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Pottery Mender This h one of twenty on paintings by John Batieff, a warehouseman and member of
ILWU Local 6, on exhibit this month at Artists Cooperative, 2224 Union Street, San

Francisco. Bafieff works at Baker-Hamilton, a hardware house. He is 28 and has exhibited in many Bay area galler-

ies. He studied for three years at the California School of Fine Arts. During World War II he served in the air force
and participated in many bombing raids over Germany. —Dispatcher photo,

U.S. Businessmen Want
China Trade Equality
(From The Dispatcher'r Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Western
European countries and Japan have
finally been handed the U. S. proposal
for relaxation of the embargo on trade
with China. The proposal evoked im-
mediate criticism because of its
limited extent.
Under the U. S. program, the NATO

countries, plus Japan, would be per-
mitted to send a specified list of items
to China. This list would not be as
broad as that presently governing
trade with the Soviet European bloc.
The U. S. would continue to main-

tain a complete embargo on trade with
China, an obvious concession to Sen-
ator Knowland and the so-called China
Lobby representing Chiang Kai-Shek.

TRADE NEGOTIATION OPEN
Negotiations on the U. S. proposal

are scheduled to open in Paris within
days. Dispatches indicate stormy bar-
gaining. There is some prospect Brit-
ain, Japan and others may abandon
the U. S. inspire(' embargo and "go
It alone."

According to a New York TiInes
story, British and Japanese authorities
are unhappy with the U. S. proposal.

They are reported as wanting equaliza-
tion of the Eastern European -and
China controls, plus a liberalization of
the existing "selectivity policy" now
applied to the Soviet Union and other
socialist nations.

The U. S. proposal is also reportedly
being criticized as "unrealistic." The
point is being made that once Western
European countries can openly trade
on any basis with China, it will be dif-
ficult to avoid trans-shipment of U. S..
goods.

Other criticism, still behind the
scenes, Ls stirring in Washington.
Several West Coast Congressmen have
indicated to this reporter a sense of
shock over the fact the Administration
plans to prevent U. S. businessmen
from competing with their European
sand Japanese counterparts for the
China market.

Any broad protest from trade
groups in this country is likely to pro-
voke some pointed comment in the
Capital to the effect that the relaxa-
tion of the China trade embargo should
apply to this country as well as our
allies.

Rep. Pelly Foresees

Anti-Labor Drive
,Froni The Dispatcher's Wa4Iiingtost Iturt•ati)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Repre-
sentative Tom Pelly (R. Seattle)
has called upon unions in his dis-
trict to furnish him their slant on
legislative proposals arising in the
wake of the McClellan hearing.
In his letter, the Seattle Con-

gressman, endorsed by most unions
in the last election, referred to "an-
ti-union forces" who are clamor-
ing for "a ban on the union shop
and provisions to eliminate second-
ary boycotts and place unions un-
der Federal anti-teust _jaws." This
was an obvious reference to the
"full house cleaning job" demanded
by the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce.

Pelly explained the purpose of
his letter in these words: "As your
Representative I do not intend to
stand by and see the legitimate
labor movement suffer unduly. In
this connection it seems to me im-
portant to give the public the true
facts, but in particular to back
labor's own recommendations for
legislation."

Indictment 

Local 207
Official Is
T-H Victim
NEW ORLEANS — Apparently em-

barked on a campaign to throw Taft-
Hartley indictments against officers
of Warehouse Union, Local 207,
ILWU, as fast as they come into of-
fice, a federal grand jury here has in-
dicted Lee Brown, president of the
local on two counts of false swearing
on a Taft-Hartley affidavit.
Brown took office immediately after

the untimely death of Andrew Nelson,
Militant veteran labor leader and
president of Local 207, who was in-
dicted and convicted late last year on
the same Taft-Hartley charge. Nelson
died while his case was on appeal.
The case against Nelson was or-

ginally seen as a government move
to try to stop the growing cooperation
between the ILWU and ILA longshore-
men in Gulf ports.
Lee Brown's indictment follows the

same pattern used against Nelson.
Brown was indicted on two counts,
"membership" in the Communist
Party, and "affiliation" with the or-
ganization.

LIKE BRYSON CASE
(This seems to be a duplication of

the Hugh Bryson case, in which the
president of the now-defunct Marine
Cooks and Stewards was indicted on
the same two counts. He was judged
innocent of the membership count, but
had the book thrown at him on the af-
filiation count.)

Significance was seen here in the
fact that several weeks before the in-
dictment of Brown, he was called he-
fore the House un-American commit-
tee, which brought a group of paid,
professional witnesses to testify
agalitst him.
Brown refused to answer any ques-

tions put by the committee unless he
was first able to place a preliminary
statement into the record.
The committee had Brown thrown

out of the hearing room and threat..
ened him with a "contempt of con-
gress" citation.

Instead of a contempt citation, a
federal grand jury handed down a
T-H indictment. Brown is now free un-
der $5000 bail and is awaiting trial.
Brown's comment on indictment

called the non - communist provisions
of the Taft-Hartley Act "designed to
rob the labor movement of its most
militant and steadfast leadership . „
a drive to scare Americans into sub-
mission."
Under this act, he said, "a labor

leader who rauses to soft pedal de-
mands for a fairer share, faces prose-
tution.
"The desire of the witch hunters is

to drive the Negro backward and de-
stroy unionism. Upon these two bul-
warks, the Negro worker and the
union, rest the future prosperity of
southerners, and in their defense I
plead not guilty and will fight the
prosecution."

Buicke Urges Businessmen Support China Trade
COOS BAY, Ore.—The Chamber of

Commerce of this Oregoit port last
week heard as its feature speaker
ILWU Second Vice President Germain
Buicke who urged local businessmen to
support the union's stand in developing
trade with mainland China as a means
of "heading off a worse depression
than we had in the thirties."
Buicke was invited z to ipeak before

the Coos County Chamber of Commerce

Forum luncheon by Guy Rea, chairman

Of the forum committee, who explained
the Chamber's belief that "better un-
derstanding between management and
labor is necessary to solve the area's
problems."
DEPRESSION DANGER SIGNALS
The ILWU official explained his un-

ion's position on trade with China by
pointing to the "danger signals that
the inflationary prosperity is beginning
to unravel. It is later than you think.

Unless we expand our world trade we
are going to slip back into a worse
depression than before. Trade with
China and $outheast Asia is vital." .
Buicke presented his audience of

businessmen with some of the facts and
figures surrounding trade:
"In 1931, at the depth of the great

depression, lumber trade with China
from Northwest ports amounted to 164
million board feet. If We were shipping
that much today it would mean $tt
million of additional Income to North-
west businesses."
Our allies and friends have not been

asleep while the State Department for-
bids American business to enter into
trade with China, Buicke said, giving
as evidence the enormous increases in
western shipping calling at mainland
China ports.
"It is a known fact," he said, "that

the U. S. Navy's intelligence placed the

number of ships entering Red China
ports during March alone at 94 vessels
of many nations.
"Some should have been U. S. ships

carrying U. S. cargo directly to China,
instead of through other nations."

Political attitudes toward this ques-
tion of trade are changing, Buicke said.
"Even if we don't approve of China's
form of government that Is not suffi-
cient reason for blocking off trade in
goods or ideas. It Is none of our busi-
ness to tell other countries what kind
of government they should have."
The union official told the group "A

few years ago the ILWU was the only
organization standing up and advo-
cating free world trade. Today this is
not so.
"We must all speak out. My organi-

zation is doing so. We are sending a
committee to Washington to talk to
anybody who will listen to try to bring

about a reversal of this trade policy.
"We must make the government un-

derstand that the people want and need
this trade. We cannot isolate ourselves
as a nation any more than a union can
isolate itself in the community. More
trade will mean more employment,
more business."

TRADE MEANS PEACK
Not only will trade ease the burden

of crushing taxes, Buicke said, "but in
a world where free exchange of goods
and ideas is allowed the danger of war
and the costly necessity of preparing
for war can be minimized."
He urged the businessmen to Join

with labor and community organizes
tions to adopt resolutions favoring re-
sumption of trade with China and to
make contacts with congressmen, sena-
tors, the State Department and other
agencies to urge an end to the trade
boycott.
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Which Way
To Peace?
(Continued from page 5)

agencies bring nations together to do
real things for the real.needs of peo-
ple. We must encourage and
strengthe'n such agencies.
. Second, we must develop our ability
in negotiation. Negotiation involves
compromise and concession, and some
Americans have acted lately as though
such words were unpatriotic and dis-
honorable. But there is nothing wrong'
with compromise, so long as we do not
compromise basic principles.
As a nation we must learn to com-

promise with other nations, if we want
peace. We cannot use our economic and
military power to insist on having our
own way all the time. We must rec-
ognize their points of view, even when
they differ from ours, and try to find
a common ground on which to work.
Change can be peaceful, but it takes

hard work to make it so! We must
either do that work or expect the war
nobody wants! This is another part of
our "policy for peace."

4. Because it's the right
thing to do

To achieVe world disarmament, to
help other nations to help themselves,
to solve our disagreements peaceably
—these are a way to peace that could
work.
They are also the right thing to do,

and that is why we should do them.
Most decisions these days are made on
the basis of whether the results will
"strengthen" us or the Communists.
In such an atmosphere it will be hard
for us to get back to the business of
making decisions because they are
morally right. In our hearts, though,
we know that that is the only way,
in the end, to make peace.

It is right to work for disarmament
because the alternative is war, as
wicked and senseless an occupation as
man has contrived for himself.

It is right to help other nations to
get out of the swamp of desperation
because the people of those nations
are much like ourselves—our brothers.
Their children who die in infancy for
lack of proper food or medical care
are as deeply loved as our children
who have more of the advantages of
health. Their families are as closely
knit •and as warmlya affectionate as
ours. World peace can be built only
on the reality of world brotherhood,
and in our hearts we all know it.
And it is right to make the neces-

sary changes by peaceful negotiation
because unless the changes are made,
millions of people go on living in
misery, and unless they are made
peaceably, millions must die in an-
guish.

Local 6 Fires Facts
At Wage Target

(Continued from page I)
cry that the productivity of workers
doesn't keep pace with the increase
in wages, Local 6 presented evidence
from an employer spokesman, Busi-
ness Week (Aug. 11, 1956) showing
that the rise in productivity has av-
eraged 5 per cent per year.
In the warehouse industry, where

there has been a technical revolution
in the handling of materials, produc-
tivity has gone up at an accelerated
rate.

If wages had kept pace with the rise
in productivity, it was shown, the
wage rate this June would already be
up to $2.19. If workers are to keep up
virith the cost of living, . considering
bow much more they, produce, and in
enter to buy what they produce, wages
'wet go lap union spokesmen said.

VACATIONS

Data was presented showing that
ewer a half million industrial workers
In this state now are covered by
agreements granting a three week
vacation. 441 percent of these receive
three weeks after less than 15 years
service.

Equal Rights on the Job

Crud. 1 Week for California FEP;
Senate Committee Could Kill Bill
SACRAMENTO—This week will tell

the story whether California will at
last have a Fair Employment Practice
legislation, or whether an FE? bill al-
ready passed by the assembly will be
allowed to die.
The Senate Labor Committee on

that date will conduct a hearing on
Assembly Bill 2000, passed by a rec-
ord 61 to 15 vote in April, introduced
by Assemblyman Augustus F. new-
kins (D. Los Angeles) which would
make it unlawful for employers or
unions to discriminate because of
"race, religious creed, color, national
Origin or ancestry."

UNIONS. MOBILIZE
Unions throughout the state are put-

ting pressure on Sacramento, concen-
trating on the target dale to convince
the Senate Labor Committee to pass
favorably on AB 2000.

In the San Francisco Bay area,
Warehouse Union Local 6, ILWU, has
mobilized a campaign led by stewards
in all its houses and calling on all
members, individually or in groups, to
send Wires to Robert I. Montgomery,
Chairman, Senate Labor Committee,
State Capitol, Sacramento, urging pas-
sage.
A bulletin sent to all houses by local

6 points out the urgency of action with
the warning:
"If this bill does not get out of com-

mittee it can't pass. Let's act now!"
Once before an FEP bill passed the

Assembly and died in the Senate. Two
years ago FEP failed of passage in the
Assembly because of a tie vote.
The favorable assembly vote was

considered a record for anything so
controversial, especially in view of the
big-money opposition that went to
work against fair employment prac-
tices.

TOUGH FIGHT AHEAD.
The fight for FE? in the Senate is

going to be tough, veteran political ob-
servers here believe, The Senate Labor
Committee which will hold hearings on
the bill consists of two Democrats and
five Republicans.
The majority of the senators on the

eymmittee are from the so-called "cow
counties" — mainly non - industrial
areas, usually controlled by a handful
of wealthy agricultural interests, and
almost always anti-labor and anti-
civil rights.
Some hope Is seen here because the

Assembly bill not only received a rec-
ord vote but seven Republican assem-
blymen who voted against FEP two
years ago, voted in favor this year.

ILWU ON JOB
ILWU delegates who have spent

some time lobbying for bills the union
favors have sent urgent calls to all
locals to put special pressure on in-
dividual legislators and to call on all
their friends in religious, fraternal and
civic groups to add their voices to the
fight for FE?,
The "cow counties" present the big-

gest stumbling block to passage of any
progressive legislation because each
count y, irrespective of population, has
equal representation, one senator each,
with small counties having as much to
say as those irony giant population
areas such as-San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Oakland, etc.
Local 6 Secretary-treasurer Richard

Lynden, in reporting on the current
status of FE? legislation before the
Northern California District Council
last week, pointed out that industry is
starting to move inland and it is high
time that labor gets better acquainted
with some of the "cow county" legis-
lators.
"Many of them are now in the posi-

tion of having organized labor con-
stituents," he said, "something they've
never had before.— It's time we let
them know about our program."

SF FE? SHELVED
In San Francisco a much-discussed,

much-favored FEP ordinance has been
shelved on the grounds that if FEP
passes the state legislature it will not
be needed in San Francisco.
Bay Area ILWU locals are contin-

uing to urge passage of the FEP or-
dinance by the San Francisco super-
visors (a) because it is good legis-
lation and (b) because passage by the

city will encourage like action by the
state senators.

LOCAL 6 PRACTICES FEP
A telegram signed by local 6 officers

last week to the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors said in part:
"Five thousand warehouse men and

women assembled at union member-
ship meeting urge that FE? be

' —"Our union fought for an enforce-
able FE? and have had such language
in all union contracts since 1941 in
spite of the resistance of employers in
the warehouse industry.
"Until we wrote this PE? language

into our agreements discrimination
was rampant in the industry. In 1940
there were not more than a dozen Nes,
groes who had been voluntarily em-
ployed. We were able to enforce an
FE? policy primarily because of our
non-discriminatory rotary hiring hall.
"We believe that. discrimination in
employment opportunities will not
cease until FEP becomes a compulsory
policy for both employers and unions
and we respectfully urge that you •
port the pending legislation ..."

More Healthy Kids
Thanks to Pensioner
SAN FRANCISCO — A number of

boys and girls from the city will have
a vacation in the mountains this sum-
mer, thanks to Harry Ingward, ILWU
Longshore Local 10.
Ingward, a pensioner, died last

month at 78: he left his welfare plan
life insurance to the Guardsmen of
San Francisco, a volunteer organiza-
tion running a campership program
for children, of all races and creeds,
whose families cannot afford a vaca-
tion in the country for them.
In addition to the camping program,

which last year sent more than 4,000
boys and girls to summer camps for
two weeks, the Guardsmen have a
youth counseling service, aimed es-
pecially at helping children from
broken homes.

Family Man Herbert Sidney Judson, a member of Shipsclerls Local 34, went on the pension roils May I under
the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan. He is shown above with his wife end his II children.
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Witness Manning Johnson
- Is Again Caught Telling Lies

NEW YORK The Department of
Justice recently informed the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People that statements made
by Manning Johnson, well-known pro-
fessional witness, linking the NAACP
with the Communist Party, do not re-
flect the views or findings of the Jus-
tice Department.
Johnson had testified before a Lou-

isiana state legislative committee in
March that the NAACP "has become
a vehicle of the Communist Party de-
signed to overthrow the government of
the United States." Johnson also iden-
tified himself as an employee of the
government, as "Director of Research
for the Justice Department."
DOESN'T WORK HERE ANYMORE
The Justice Department, for whom

Manning Johnson did work as a pro-
fessional witness for many years, told
the NAACP that WI there never was
a position titled "Director of Re-

search," and (2) Johnson doesn't work
for the depajtment.
(Johnson first gained his greatest

notoriety as a witness in the 1949-50
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt trial, at
which time he swore, along with an-4
other "professional," the late Paul
Crouch, that they saw Bridges at a
central committee meeting of the Com-
munist Party in New York, on June 27
or 28, 1936.
(The defense proved with documents

and witnesses that Bridges was at a
union meeting in Stockton, Calif., at
the time.)

'Ne Wiese Rewarded with Wage Cut
SALYER, Calif. — Workers at the

Pat Veneer plant here voted 22-11 for
"no union" in a recent election. Within
a matter of days after the results were
announced, the management cut wages
15 per cent.

Victory Members of the negotiating and contract committee for ILWULocal 26 members at National Metal and American Baling
Company at Wilmington, which have a common contract with the union, give
the V for Victory sign after workers ratified the 171/4 cents package they won
from the companies. From the left, Woodrow Reed, Jesse Curtis, Frank Tylasky,
Lloyd Howell, Roland Penney and Iry Joffe. The eighth member of the commit-
fee, J. Bradford, was not present when the picture was taken.

Labor Must Act Now, or Else

LAO ONE is going to deny the right
of our kids to grow up and get

jobs with which they can raise their
families and live a decent life.
Today older people are living

longer, healthier, more productive lives
mainly because of advances in medi-
cal care.
So we find joined to a vast labor

force already at work more older peo-
ple on the job and youngsters in droves
looking for useful work.
Added to all this is this growing fact

of life: more and more machinery is
doing more and more of the work that
was until recently done by hand.

It's being called "automation" or
"mechanization" or "rationalization,"
and by many other more high-fallutin
names. On the job we all know exactly
what it is: it's the new piece of ma-
chinery that turns up one morning
that does the job, with one man, that
took a number of men the day before.
Up until now most .of us have been

talking about this mechanization as if
it's a "take it or leave it" matter.
How can we take it or leave it?

Look what it's doing to us in the
ILWU: Ten years ago in Hawaii there
were roughly 35,000 workers in sugar
—primarily a farming operation. So
thoroughly have the factories come to
the fields in the Territory that today
there are approximately 20,000 work-
ers in sugar.

IN WAREHOUSING we know of a
number of new plants being construc-

ted that are totally different from
anything we've worked in so far—em-
bodying new concepts of handling ma-
terials. Many of our members have al-

Rees Bill Could Steal Money from
Pensioners, Endanger Health Funds
SACRAMENTO — There is a bill

cooking here in the California legisla-
ture which, if it passes would destroy
as much as one-fifth of the value of
union pension and welfare benefits.
The legislation is known as the Rees

bill (AB-1778) and it was given a do-
pass by one committee because it
comes on the lipels of all the recent
anti-labor seareireleveloped by the Mc-
Clellan committee and the so-called
"labor-racketeering" investigation.
The Rees bill puts union pension and

welfare funds in danger by giving the
State Insurance Commissioner the
power to investigate these union funds.
All costs of investigations must be paid
by the individual pension and welfare
funds investigated.
Local 10 President Robert Rohatch

told the Assembly Finance and Insur-
ance Committee last month. 'We ques-
tion the necessity of this government
regulation of welfare and pension funds
In tile State of California. We feel these
costs could just as well stay in the
funds and provide better medical care
for our members."

According to the report of the ILWU
delegation sent to Sacramento by the
recent Longshore, Ship clerks and
Walking Bosses caucus to represent the
union on legislation of importarte to
labor, the Rees bill would actually
mean licensing of union pension and
welfare funds by the state, and would
add another bureaucratic hamstring
for labor,
The delegates, Nato DiBlasi, Local

13 and Albert !UAW, Local 10, re-
ported this bill could add between 15
and 13 percent to the administrative
costs of running pension sad welfare
plans.

The administrative cost of the ruarti
pension fund is less then one percent
and the welfare fund is less than two
percent.
The additional 'administrative costs

perpetrated by the state could mean a
serious loss in benefits to union mem-
bers.
Regarding regulation of such funds,

the Northern California District Coun-
cil, ILWU, recently said this union has
no objection to a certified audit of
funds, and there are sufficient laws al-
ready on the books to cover embezzle-
ment and misappropriation of funds.
This bill, the ILWU said, was en-

tirely unecessary, would increase costs,
taken out of the pockettrof the work-
ers who need the benefits, would only
help the private insurance companies
and would act as a harassment against
legitimate labor unibns who are trying
to help their members.

All ILWU locals and members have
been urged to contact their legislators
right away with personal protests
against the passage of the Rees bill
(AB-1773).

Following up on a District Council
suggestion that ILWU pensioners
speak against the Rees Bill when it
next comes up for hearing, the San
Francisco Bay Area ILViU Pensioners'
Committee this week decided to send
officers and rank and filers.
They are President Herman Stuyve-

leer, Vice-President Timothy Kelly,
Secretary Jack Ryan, Len Greer, Fritz
Work, Floyd E. Thomas, Charles Weis.
sin and William Gainey.

OTHER LEGISLATION
Other items of importance that re-

ceived the concentrated attention of
the ILVVU included:

Safety Bill (AB-257)—Introduced by
assembleymen Thomas (Los Angeles)
and Gaffney and O'Connell (San Fran-
cisco), deals with a serious problem
facing dock workers. Workers on ships
are covered by law, but dock workers
are still without adequate protection
and encounter innumerable difficulties
in collecting'compensation when in-
jured on the docks. The bill would pro-
vide greater safety protection and secu-.
rity for all longshore workers under
the California Labor Code.
The ILWU delegation pointed out

that the general anti-labor. hysteria ris-
ing throughout the country, and in this
state, is affecting even something as
down to earth as safety regulations
for workers.
This is one more reason, the delega-

tion reported, for workers in all unions
to join hands in putting pressure on
their legislators, and in individual
members making as many personal
contacts as possible.
Minimum Wage Bill — the Burton

Bill (AB-2282) would have raised the
state minimum wage to $1.25 and in-
cluded workers not now covered. Be-
cause of the present anti-labor atmos-
phere, it was necessary to backtrack,
lowering the figure to $1.10 and elim-
inating many workers. In spite of the
compromise the ILWU delegation sup-
ported the bill, which still means 85
cents more than the present 75 cent
minimum wage.
Mental Health Services—the Mental

Health Bill (SB-245) has received a
great deal of general community and
professiOnal support as well as labor
backing. It wotild allocate funds to set
up badly needed mental health clinics
throughout the state.

ready seen these operations in which
a handful of employees handle items
that took hundreds in the past.
These warehouse operations are

planned and designed and built to
operate more efficiently, with fewer
people and we'd be foolish to turn
our backs on the facts. These plants
usually are more efficient and work
well.
But what happens to the human be-

ings in the industry, the breadwinner,
the families, the kids out of school who
also need jobs?
This is the big question that we as

union members, and our union as an
organization must find answers to, if
we are to survive as a union whose
reason for existence is to keep build-
ing a richer, happier, healthier life for
all.
On the waterfront we're all accus-

tomed to some of the methods already
used to speed up loading and cut down
the manpower, e.g., lift machines, pre-
palletized loads, vans, etc.
But this is nothing compared with

what is already being planned—not
just in the blueprint stage, but getting
ready for operation.

Here's an example of what is meant
by the "roll on roll off" method. In a
book put out by the Maritime Admin-
istration of the Commerce Depart-
ment, a study of Traliership, Train..
ship, and Contain-ership Services, there
appears this startling paragraph:
"The Society of Naval Architects

and Marine Engineers recently pub-
lished comparative estimates of the
costs of transporting cargo by con-
ventional methods or by roll on roll
off methods. It was stated that for
United States ports, average cargo han-
dling costs (excluding capital charges)
for loading or unloading a conventional
C3 cargo ship amount to $8.50 per
measurement ton, whereas the costs
for loading or unloading a roll on roll
off trailership with a capacity of 170
trailers might be about 6 cents per
measurement ton. To attain these %low
cargo handling costs, special terminal
facilities must be 'provided."

THIS IS the kind of planning man-
agement, with the help of govern-

ment, is now doing. And it takes no
prophet to tell us that the McClellan
committee in its so-called investigation
of labor, and for all its sweet words
about wanting to help the rank and
file, is not going to try to help labor
by tackling any of these gigantic prob-
lems that face the working man and
his union.
Only the labor movement can meet

this problem in a way that will help
the working people.

We need to drive for shorter work
days, fewer days per week, while we
keep wages and conditions and wel-
fare gains at the highest level of de-
cency and well being.

Too many workers are devising
ways of working more hours to take
advantage of overtime rates. It isn't a
healthy way of living our lives. The
answer isn't overtime, but less time
on the job, more time for recreation
with the family, and everything a
family needs to maintain what we call
the American standard.
A union can't survive if it lives in

the past. We can't fight change; we've
got to learn to make these changes
give us our share of the benefits. To
put it bluntly, if we're coming into a
new machine age—we've got to make ,

' those machines work for the people
who work for a living.

Answer to Who Said it
Pastor Martin Niemoller, speak-

ing in London, March 26, 1957, as
reported in I. F. Stone's Weekly,
April 29.


